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CS1825DC(H4Z)
18V Brushless 250mm Chain Saw
Barcode 4966376409310

High cutting performance of 12.6m/s and 
approx. 160 cuts per charge.

Nut dropout prevention function

Chain oil flow adjustment mechanism

Voltage

Chain bar length

Chain Type

Handle Type

Dimensions (L x W x H)

Lightweight & compact body 
Approximately 45% smaller than the CS3630DA at 2.7kg, 
lighter and more compact, making it easier to handle even 
when working at heights.

Low vibration & high durability  
Offers 50% less vibration than the CS3630DA, thanks to its 
brushless motor and direct drive system. Experience low 
vibration, high durability, and superior performance in a more 
compact package.

Top-class tenacity 
Approximately 45% faster chain speed than the CS3630DC 
at 12.1m/s(730m/min), delivers exceptional cutting  
performance and efficiency at approx. 160 cuts per charge.

Nut dropout prevention function 
When removing the side cover, the drop prevention claw 
prevents the nut from falling off and the loss of the nut.

Chain oil flow adjustment mechanism 
You can adjust the oil discharge amount of the chain saw 
according to the work and season.

18V

250mm

90PX-40E

Top Handle

514 x 184 x 194mm

Motor type
Switch Type

No-load speed

Battery  

Oil Tank Capacity

Weight including battery

Chain Pitch

Approx. cuts per charge

Brushless
Trigger

12.1m/s (730m/min)

HiKOKI Multi Volt batteries  
& 18V Slide batteries

70ml

2.7kg

3/8”

160 cuts

Specifications Features

Applications

Accessories

Cutting wood & logs.

Chain case, guide bar, saw chain (90PX-40E), chain oil (50ml), 
box spanner, battery cover

2.7kg compact & lightweight body

Low vibration & high durability


